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Section I – Issues 

These stations have identified the following issues facing our community during this quarter:

1. Local Government and Economic Issues
2. Health, Infrastructure, Education & Wildlife 
3. Community Support, Information and Events 
4. Emergency and Police Issues & Incidents

Section II – Responsive Programs
The station has broadcasted programming dealing with these issues listed. Unless otherwise 
noted, the programming was broadcasted on WIKB radio station. This list of programs is 
intended to thoroughly represent the station’s news gathering and community involvement, 
and does not necessarily include all broadcasts that may have addressed the issues noted.



1. Government and Economic Issues

News, aired 4/5/22 – “ICECA/UP Works”: Story covering the ICECAs rollout of the UP MI Works Program for Teens and YA. Story 
details age eligibility and screening/interview process, as well as how Dickinson/Iron residents may contact the ICECA to apply.

News, 4/9/22 – “IR Rec Cannabis”: Covering the “Grand Opening” announcement from the “Fire Station”, a UP-Wide chain of 
Cannabis Dispensaries. Provides info on the business in general, such as other locations in the U.P. as well as details about the Iron 
River store’s plans for opening, including a soon-to-be-implemented curbside pickup system.

News, 4/12/22 – “Government Appointments”: Story detailing the U.P. residents recently appointed or holding on to positions on 
State Boards and Committees, including two people from Negaunee and one from Sault Saint Marie. Story details these individuals 
roles and appointments as well as their history/qualifications. 

News, 4/13/22 – “MI Concealed Carry Bills”: Covering Rep. Beau Lafave’s set of bills aimed at expanding concealed carry being 
passed out of the House Mil, Vet and HS Committee and moving on to the House Judiciary Committee. Outlines what the bills entail 
and the recent nationwide trend towards constitutional carry.  

News, 4/15/22 – “City of Gaastra Meeting”: Covering the Gaastra City Meeting, at which a current Iron County Commissioner made 
their second consecutive appearance discussing a number of topics with present city officials. Topics included Cannabis money (170k 
received from State retail taxes), Gaastras future as an independent entity from surrounding villages (mergers having been proposed 
but finding little interest from the public), bids on a water tank project, and more.

News, 4/26/22 – “Aspirus Life Support Millage”: Covering the Aspirus request for an additional millage tax to cover expenses 
regarding their life support services. Story details the request and Aspirus’ indication of a +million dollar funding shortfall as well as 
lack of staff and lack of overtime pay, as well as questions and comments from county officials. Gogebic county was also asked for 
more funding, and the issue was tabled for the month so officials could do financial research and discuss options, including 
marketing the opportunity for other providers to bid for provision of life support services.

News, 5/26/22 – “Gaastra City Meeting”: Covering the monthly meeting of the Gaastra City Council. A major concern from those 
attending was the appearance of more litter, and the ongoing efforts to clean it up. City Manager Tusa addressed these concerns 
and proposed future discussions of city-wide cleanup, and announced the upcoming access to a street sweeper in the coming weeks.

News, 6/3/22 – “CF City Meeting”: Covering the Monthly City Meeting in Crystal Falls. The meeting was well attended and several 
issues were handled, including the establishment of a temporary detour route for road construction in town, the scheduling of 
future bridge work, and the approved scheduling of a hearing for establishing a special assessment tax district for police and fire. 
Various zoning and permit/licensure issues were discussed and reconciled as well..

News, 6/7/22 – “Gas Crisis”: Covering the skyrocketing gas prices in the U.P., including specific prices at stations in towns in Iron 
County and the surrounding area. History of gas crises, including the 1970s, is discussed and comparisons are made. Also covered 
are reported incidents of theft of gasoline. WIKB outlines safety/security steps to take to prevent potential theft or vandalism while 
away from your property, and reported methods gas thieves may employ to steal your gas.

News, 6/8/22 – “IR City Meeting”: Covering the monthly city meeting in Iron River. A major discussion centered around a book-
provision program implemented at Stambaugh Elementary, culminating in an agreement to put up to 1k dollars toward the effort. 
However, opponents took issue with the “equity” language used in the teachers presentation. WIKB outlines the political and social 
history and controversy associated with the term



News, 6/13/22 – “UP Spaceport”: Story covering the discussion of aerospace project developments in the UP, including a planned 
spaceport near Powell Township and the a press release from the MI GOP stating the Aerospace and Defense Caucus are fully 
behind a proposal from MI Aerospace Manufactureres Association to open a hypersonic flight corridor across the U.P., providing a 
testing venue for commercial and military tech. 

News, 6/17/22 – “Friday Local Gov Roundup”: Story covering various announcements from local governments, including a reroute 
of ATV trails in CF, a thank you from IR PD to the DNR for fixing up their firearm range, and and IRPD posting concerning blight 
tickets.

News, 6/21/22 – “CF City Board Meeting”: Covering monthly meeting of CF City Board. Some contention arose over the previous 
approval of a special assessment district for police and fire. ICECA Staffing was briefly discussed, and awards were given out to City 
Manager Gerard Valesano for “Citizen of the Year”.



2. Public Health, Infrastructure, Education and Wildlife

News, aired 4/4/22 – “Hunting Dog Bitten By Wolf”: Story covering AP report of a hunting dog bit by a wolf near Marquette, MI. A 
statement from the DNR on what caused the attack, a blurb about wolf-hunt polling, and comment from Rep. Markkanen 
concerning his proposed resolution authorizing the hunt were included in the story. 

News, aired 4/6/22 – “Aspirus – Athletes Eyes”: Covering a press release from Aspirus Health and the American Academy of 
Ophthalmology, sharing 5 steps to protect your young athletes eyes. Covers appropriate use of eye protection, awareness of 
surroundings and hazards, safety regarding games w/ projectiles or sharp objects, and more.

News, 4/16/22 – “DNR – Chronic Wasting”: Covering DNR announcement that 25 deer harvested during the 2021 season have 
tested positive for CWD. Story outlines the causes/effects/symptoms of CWD, prevention, and recap of the DNRs request last year 
for deer heads for testing. Story included a DNR figure that 600k hunters took to the woods this season, while overall hunter 
numbers declined 4%.

News, 4/23/22 – “Spring, Weather, Fishing”: Story outlining changes and announcements as winter wanes to spring, including a 
DNR press release on Fishing Seasons and Licensure, trucking weight restrictions, and the reopening of roadside parks. 

News, 4/26/22 – “Aspirus Life Support Millage”: Covering the Aspirus request for an additional millage tax to cover expenses 
regarding their life support services. Story details the request and Aspirus’ indication of a +million dollar funding shortfall as well as 
lack of staff and lack of overtime pay, as well as questions and comments from county officials. Gogebic county was also asked for 
more funding, and the issue was tabled for the month so officials could do financial research and discuss options, including 
marketing the opportunity for other providers to bid for provision of life support services.

News, 5/14/22 – “Weather in the UP”: Story covering the recent destructive weather events in the U.P. This includes thunder and 
wind storms and brush fires that disrupted communication infrastructure, including broadcast equipment at the station. Also cites a 
NWS Red-Flag wildfire warning, and residents being asked to refrain from burning. 
News, 5/18/22 – “Michigamme Recycling”: Covering the Michigamme Township rollout of residential recycling carts, allowing 
residents to place recyclables directly in their own bin to place out for collection, rather than hauling said material to a drop-off 
center. Outlines timeline for delivery of carts as well as a statement from Michigamme Township asking residents to take care and 
place only recyclable items in the bins.

News, 5/25/22 – “Road Restrictions Lifted”: Covering the announcement from the IC Road Commission that spring road restrictions 
would be lifted the next day.

News, 6/27/22 – “DIDHD Heat Warning”: Covering the press release from the Dickinson Iron District Health Department concerning 
heat conditions and best health practices. They warn of the dangers of extreme heat and offer steps to avoid health hazards if under 
an extreme heat warning. 



3. Community Support, Information and Events

News, aired 4/7/22 – “Iron River Beautification Committee”: Covering the Committees meeting at the District Library. The hour 
meeting saw a wide range of discussion and planning for events like the citywide cleanup, and approaching community groups or 
even MSU for help with the events. City Manager Andreski gave comment on the exciting public interest in these meetings.

News, 4/19/22 – “Local Band @ Crystal Theatre”: Story covering the “Third Thursday Local” event at the Crystal Theatre, featuring a 
local band “Fatwood”. Story outlines the history of the band members, style of the band, and date/time/pricing of the event.

News, 4/21/22 – “Nick Baumgartner Way”: Covering the IR City Council vote to rename a large chunk of city roadway as “Nick 
Baumgartner Way”, honoring the local Olympian and 2022 Gold Medalist Nick Baumgartner. Comments from City Manager Rachel 
Andreski were included in the story as well as minutia concerning address changes in the wake of the renaming of the street. A 
photo of one of the street signs was posted to WIKBs Social Media.

News, 5/2/22 – “Goodbye, Angelis”: Covering the history and new future of Angelis Central Market in Iron River, a staple of the 
community under new ownership, having recently been sold to Super One Foods. Outlines the history and distribution area of their 
other stores.

PSA, aired 5/1 - _ - “IC Historical Museum”: PSAs announcing events, fundraisers and sponsorships at or regarding the 
local historical museum. 

News, 5/6/22 – “IR Litter Clean Up”: Covering the announcement from the Iron River Beautification Committee of a city-wide litter 
clean-up event. Outlines the history and mission of the committee. Requests volunteers and outlines instructions for the day, 
including meeting spots and timelines. Also included in the story are details concerning the committees revitalization of berms and 
boulevards downtown. 

 News, 5/25/22 – “Caspian Beautification”: Covering the City of Caspians efforts to fight blight and disrepair in their area. Includes 
the earmarking of 10k dollars for sidewalk repair. Story outlines the discussion and debate between city officials before the final 
decision to spend the money on the sidewalks was reached.

News, 5/28/22 – “WIC Graduation”: Story covering the Graduation Ceremonies at West Iron County High School. Attendance was 
high at Nelson Field, where the ceremonies were held. WIKB News recorded video of some of the ceremonies, and our news story 
invluded a timeline of events and speeches made by students and special guest, Nick Baumgartner. 

PSA, aired 6/6 – 7/9 “UP CHAMPIONSHIP RODEO”: PSA/live read announcing details for the upcoming UP Championship Rodeo in 
Iron River. Includes times, dates, events, sponsorships, riders, fees and more information. WIKB sponsored the event. 

PSA aired 6/6-7/4 “ALPHA July 4th: PSA/live read announcing fundraising and event plans for 4th of July festivities in Alpha. 

News, 6/11/22 – “Ronald McDonald House Tab Collector”: Story covering the “Tab Man of Florence” Jim Brolin’s announcement 
that over 1 million soda pop tabs had been collected through local efforts. Story outlines the history of the McDonald House and tab 
collecting efforts, as well as Brolin’s history and involvement in the charitable efforts. 

PSA, aired 6/1-6/2 “Shriners Vidalia Onions”: PSA announcing the street vendor sale of Vidalia Onions, hosted by the local Shriners.

PSA/TT Read aired 5/21 “Duke of Abruzzi Sale”: PSA/live read for the “biggest little sale in the UP” annual garage sale, which is a 
benefit to raise funds for the restoration of the National Historic Site Duke of Abruzzi building and grounds.



PSA/TT Read aired 5/19 “Crystal Theatre/Bryan Drewyor”: PSA/live read for the “one human band” performance at the Crystal 
Theatre, featuring Bryan Drewyer playing a variety of instruments. Drewyer is an award winning musician playing in the Great Lakes 
region for 2 decades.

PSA/TT Read aired 5/18/22 “Road Restrictions Lifted”: PSA/live read announcing the lifting of Road Restrictions in Iron County. 
Details exceptions for certain roads.

PSA/TT Read aired 3/30-4/6/22 “Community Food Distribution”: PSA/Live Read announcing food distribution at Grace Covenenant 
Church in Iron River. 

PSA aired 4/15 – 4/23/22 “Erick Shultz Benfit”: Announcing benefit for Erick Schultz, fighting relapsed Lukemeia. Benefit held at 
Bimbos in Iron Mountain on 4/23 – details on Erick included in announcement. 

PSA/Sponsorship aired 4/5-5/21 “Run Like a Zebra”: announcing fundraising for the Run Like a Zebra event, raising awareness for 
Ehlers-Danlos Syndrome and money for the Zebra Hearts Foundation.



4. Emergency and Police Issues & Incidents 

PSA :30, aired daily - “Click It or Ticket”: PSA from MSP encouraging drivers and passengers to buckle up.

News, aired 4/1/22 – “Auto Theft Prevention Grant”: The Automobile Theft Prevention Authority (ATPA) is currently accepting 
grant applications from law enforcement agencies, prosecutors, and non-profit organizations for
enforcement, prosecution, community awareness, and prevention programs aimed at reducing motor
vehicle theft. Story gave details on submission periods and how to apply for the Grant.

News, aired 4/8/22 – “UP/NW Voyeurism Investigation”: Covering a release from the State Police regarding an ongoing 
investigation into a collection of hidden-cam voyeur photos found online. MSP asked for the publics help in identifying the facilities 
in which the photos were taken. Information and communication options were given for potential tips from the public. 

News, 4/18/22 – “Phone Scams”: Covering a press release from the Wakefield Post of the MSP warning the public of recent scams 
going around again. These include a newer one involving a caller claiming to be from amazon, and an older scam involving callers 
claiming to be a relative. Release advises people to never give out personal or financial information and to record phone numbers 
from calls they think are fishy.

News, 4/28/22 – “Aspen Ridge School Incident”: Story covering a press release from the MSP concerning the apparent suicide by 
gunshot of a student in a school bathroom. The story outlines details and timelines of the incident, life saving efforts and the 
following investigation.

News, 6/1/22 – “Sheriff Retires”: Covering the announced retirement of 15-year County Sherriff Valesano, which was posted to 
social media with no reason given. Valesano spent 38 years in law enforcement and thanked all supporters of law enforcement in his 
retiring announcement. WIKB reached out for comment and is covering the search for his successor. 

News, 6/9/22 – “Menominee River Poaching”: Covering the DNR of WI, MI and IL announcement that they had concluded a multi-
year investigation into poaching and over-harvesting of whitefish from the Menominee River. Court ordered revocations and 
seizures were levied on individuals in WI, MI,  and IL as a result of the investigation. More history and context from the 
announcement were included in the story.

News, 6/14/22 – “Power Company Scammer”: Story warning residents of a potential scammer operating in the area, telling 
residents their power bill is unpaid and will be shut off, unless the resident gives them a new credit card number.  The city of Crystal 
Falls asked business and comms organizations to spread the word.

News, 6/17/22 – “Assault Arrest”: Covering an annoucment from MSP Iron Mountain Post of the apprehension of individuals in 
connection with an assault in Norway in April. Seven adults and one juvenile were charged. Futher details were included in the story. 

News, 6/23/22 – “Graffiti is Back”: Covering the reappearance of graffiti under the US2 bridge in Iron River. WIKB had previously 
covered and provided photos of the graffiti which was subsequently cleaned up. Having now reappeared, the IRPD is offering 
areward for information on the vandal(s). 

------------------------------------------

“News” airs at 8a and 12p-6p Central Time on WIKB/WFER Monday – Saturday

“PSA” airs from 6a – 9p, 7 days a week on WIKB/WFER


